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By Car:
• Epidaurus: 53 km from Nikki Beach
• Nafplion: 78 km from Nikki Beach
• Traditional Arcadian Villages: 145 km from Nikki Beach
• Athens: 175 km from Nikki Beach
• Mystras: 226 km from Nikki Beach
• Ancient Olympia: 284 km from Nikki Beach

By Boat:
• Spetses: 15 min from Nikki Beach
• Hydra: 30 min from Nikki Beach

TOURS
Recommended



Ermionida
Explore the environs of Porto Heli and discover some of its charms and wonders on this half day tour. Visit the dolines or sinkholes of Didyma and 

admire the town’s interesting geological situation as well as its two small Byzantine churches, built right under a cliff. Walk along an ancient path by 

the sea to the cave of Franchthi, a site that has been inhabited since the Upper Paleolithic Period (40,000 -10,000 BC). Drive through the Greek Riviera 

and admire its many beaches as well as the church of Saint Aimilianos or stop for coffee, lunch or dinner at the beautiful port of Ermioni.



Spetses
Luxury and local tradition coexist on the beautiful island of Spetses, a favorite of captains and fashionistas and only 15 min by boat from Nikki Beach 

Porto Heli. Cosmopolitan Spetses is an ideal destination for a quick retreat year round and never fails to make you feel special – whether you are enjoying 

a leisurely coffee in Dapia, with a view of Kosta and Porto Heli on the mainland opposite, taking a romantic stroll along the Old Harbor, or learning 

about the island’s fearless heroine Laskarina Bouboulina. Horse-drawn carriages, bicycle and walking will be your only modes of transport on the island. 

Spetses has long been a favorite escape, as reflected in the smart cafes, art stores and stylish boutiques. 



Hydra
Hydra is a cosmopolitan island close to Porto Heli (30 min by water taxi), once inhabited by revolutionaries and forever favored by jet-setters. This small, 

hilly island in the Saronic Gulf has over the years mesmerized its visitors with its quaintness, rich history and cultural allure. The moment you arrive on 

Hydra, you instantly feel the change of pace. The main port is cosmopolitan and elegant, with its 18th-century mansions, captains’ houses, old churches, 

wells and marble-covered alleyways. Everywhere you look, water taxis buzz around the island like bees. The main town, Kaminia, Vlichos, Molos, 

Episkopi and Mandraki are just some of the highlights of an island which nurtured a revolution that won independence for an entire country.



Epidaurus
Discover ancient Epidaurus, the sanctuary of the ancient Greek god of medicine, Asclepius,  and a UNESCO World Heritage Site on this half day tour. 

Learn about the ancient Greek healing cults and rites and explore the mysterious tholos as well as Epidaurus’s temples, stadium, baths, banqueting hall 

and living quarters. Combine your visit with an experience of a lifetime, a live performance at the extraordinary ancient theater of Epidaurus and sit 

exactly where spectators sat over 2300 years ago!



Mycenae & Nafplion
Explore two of Greece’s most fascinating places in a full day tour! Start your tour by visiting Mycenae, the capital of the kingdom of the legendary Agamemnon, the leader of the 

Greeks during the Trojan War – also a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Walk around its acropolis, passing through the famous Lions’ Gate, and admire the vast Cyclopean walls, 

the ruins of the palace and the subterranean cistern. Next, visit the museum, gaining insight into how powerful and wealthy Mycenae was in antiquity and why it was described 

by Homer as being “rich in gold.” Before leaving the site, take the opportunity to enter into one of the nine vaulted tombs, where ancient kings were interred. Your journey will 

continue through Argos, a city in competition with Athens for the “title” of the oldest city in Europe, and pass by yet another impressive ancient site, Tiryns. 

Visit Nafplion on this full day tour. The first capital of modern Greece, is often described as the nation’s most beautiful city, offers a wide variety of things to do and see and is 

offered as a customizable, individual tour. Drive up to the Venetian fortress of Palamidi (or walk up its 999 steps!), take the boat to the fortress island of Bourtzi, and visit the 

Archaeological Museum or the Folklore Museum, or even the remarkable Kompoloi (rosary) Museum. But above all, make the time to walk through the picturesque streets of the 

old town, have a coffee at Syntagma Square, so reminiscent of an Italian piazza, and enjoy a snack, meal or drink by the seaside. 



Ancient Corinth & Nemea
When departing from Porto Heli for this full day tour, your first stop will be at the 6,343-meter-long Corinth Canal connecting the Aegean with the 

Ionian Sea. Afterwards, take a walk around the ancient city of Corinth, one of the richest cities of ancient Greece and the capital of Roman Greece, and 

visit the monolithic temple of Apollo, Lechaion Road, the Roman Forum, and the Bema, where the famous trial of Saint Paul took place. Your The next 

stop should will be the site of ancient Nemea and its well-preserved stadium, where athletic games, only second in importance to the Olympic Games, 

were held every two years in honor of Zeus. Finally, you can visit a local vineyard and taste the world-famous wines of Nemea. 



Ancient Olympia
 Discover the most important and most sacred place of the ancient Greek world, where the complex and multi-dimensional phenomenon of the Olympic Games 

occurred on this full day tour. The Olympic Games, which spanned an impressive 1,169 years are an institution with the longest duration in the history of 

mankind.  Olympia is where sport was linked to the noblest of humanistic principles – the Hellenic Ideals. The monuments of Olympia’s sanctuary and museum 

await you to reveal their treasures in a landscape of unparalleled beauty. 



Honey & Oil Museum
When visiting this farm, the guests can come close to nature via a farm full of beehives, olive, carob, pomegranate trees, and herbs. Uncover the bee’s 

world and observe how bees work in the honey and bee museum via transparent beehives with plexiglass. Discover old types of beehives, old beekeeping 

tools, and how our ancestors used to extract honey 2,500 years ago. A specially designed outdoor space offers the visitors a relaxed way of enjoying the 

honey tasting and amazing views! Continue your visit to the olive oil museum, where you will find an old 1700-year-old olive oil mill! Learn the process 

of olive oil making as the museum simulates an old oil mill. Kranidi, since ancient times is known for its exceptional olive oil quality and production. 

The area has centuries-old olive trees, which is a reference to Pausanias. 



Giagia’s Family Farm
This little farmland, which has been passed from father to son over three generations, is an oasis of calmness, tranquility, and privacy. ‘’Giagia’s’’ (grandma’s) 

old farm is taking you back in time with antique decór, welcoming hospitality and grandma’s delicacies. On the farmland, you will find goats, horses, calves, 

chickens, ducks, geese, peacocks, and last but not least, our turkeys. The heavenly garden offers vegetables, seeds and a variety of herbs. The cultivation of herbs 

and the utilization of essential oils will increase the curiosity of our visitors to learn more about plants and their healing qualities, educate themselves through 

workshops and experience the art of soap manufacturing.



ERMIONIDA
Ermioni Taxi 25€ /way
Koilada Taxi 22€ /way (25€ for Lepitsa)
Hiking Fournoi-Katafiki (3 Hours) 180 €
Hiking Fracthi Cave Short Tour (1,5 Hour) 110 €
Hiking Fracthi Cave Long Tour (2,5 Hours) 150 €
Hiking Pelei Village-Monastery Avgo (4 Hours) 220 €

SPETSES
Water Taxi From NBRSPH Jetties 80€ /way old port | 75€ /way Dapia
Taxi To Costa Port 10€/way
Water Taxi From Costa Port 35€ /way old port | 29€ /way Dapia

HYDRA
Taxi To Metochi 50€ /way
Water Taxi From Metochi 60€ /way

EPIDAURUS, MYCENAE, NAFPLION
Full Day Tour (8 Hours) 420€ Two Guests
Tour Guide For Two Sites 250€
Half Day Tour (6 Hours -Two Sites) 370€ Two Guests
Tour Guide For One Site 180€
Additional Guests 100 €
Extra Hour 70 €

ANCIENT CORINTH & NEMEA
Full Day Tour (8 Hours) 500€ Two Guests
Tour Guide 300 €
Additional Guests 100 €
Extra Hour 70 €

BEEKEEPER
Two Guests 210 € (Rates incl. transfers and entrance fees)

Additional Guests 50€ /Guest (Rates incl. transfers and entrance fees)

FARMHOUSE
Basic Package 260 € (Rates incl. transfers and homemade breakfast)

Additional Guests 70€ /Guest (Rates incl. transfers and homemade breakfast)

Extra Cooking Class 100€ /Guest (Rates incl. transfers and homemade breakfast)



NIKKI BEACH RESORT & SPA PORTO HELI,  PORTO HELI,  ARGOLIS,  GREECE,  
PHONE: +30 27540 98500,  EMAIL:INFO.PORTOHELI@NIKKIBEACHHOTELS.COM


